
LESTER SWARTZ
P.O. BOX 27-322s

BOCA MTON, FLORIDA 33427-3225
(407\ 392-1761

September 19, 1995

Hora, l,':l'-rn^i l, Ccn&ez, Clerk
Unirieol S'iraics Court of Appeals
56 Forsyth Street, N.W.
Atlaratao Georgia 30303

RE: tulase" Docket No.95-1191, lN THE MATTER OF: LESTER SWARTZ

DeaY ,',;, ' , ".,1r[ez,

I hereby petition the judicial council in good faith for its review of Chief fudge Tjoflat's

..*-. believed trnlawful order outrageously dismissing the above referenced matter. That this petitioner
t ; respeetfrally requests this petition be made part of the official record and transmitted to each and

every nnember of the judicial council that will be casting a vote on this mafter pursuant to this
Circanit's Addendum lll, Rule 7 (6r.

0-{owever, petitioner believes that since each and every circuit judge in regular active
service reasonably has been or are clearly disqualified in these Chief f udge Tjoflat et al. and
"FLORIDA BARGATE" matters, then evidently the judicial council may be absent appellate
nnembers. Therefore, in the interests of right and substantial justice and in order to avoid any
further appearances of impropriety, this petitioner respectfully directs the fudicial Council's
attention to the following ILLUSTRATM RUIES GOVERNING COMPIATNIS OF IUDICIAL -.
MISCONDUCI AND DISABIUTY ("ILLUSTMTIVE RULES") and its commentary. The ILLUSTRA-
TIVE RULES state:

lf a quorum of the judicial council cannot be obtained to act on a petition for
review of the chief judge's order, there is no evident statutory vehicle for assigning
the matter to another body, hut we believe it would be appropriate to do so.
Among other alternative, the ourt might askthe judicial auncil of another ciruit
to onsider the petition or might ask the Chief ]ustice to assign the mafter to either
the judicial ouncil of another cirsit or the ludicial Conference Committe To
Review ]udicial Conduct and Dinbility Orrders.

Notably, in light of all of the said appearances of impropriety that looms over these
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'FLORIDA BARCATE" matters to date, naturally petitioner would prefer for the Honorable Chief
f ustice of the Supreme Court of the United States to assign this matter to the seemly forum.

In addition and pursuant to said Addendum lll, Rule 6 (e), this petitioner's reasons why
the Chief f udge should not have invoked the "Rule of Necessity" or dismissed the said complaint
are listed below.

First, the Chief fudge stated in his order that:

the statute makes no provision for an active member of any other
court of appeals to assume, by intercircuit assignment, my duties
under section 372 (c).

Fetitioner believes the above statement is misleading. Clearly Title 28 U.S.C. Section 291
(a) d;es im fact provide for such intercircuit assignment of the Chief f udge's statutory duties. Iftis
secJf",;p of the law exprwly prcvids that:

The Chief f ustice of the United States may, in the public intetwt, designate and
. :;ig;r temporarily any circuit judge to act as circuit judge in another circuit upon
presentation of a certificate of necessity by the chief judge or the circuit justice of
ilte eincuit where the need arises. (emphasis added).

'a*" !n further support of the above, the subject IU:USIRAT| Rul6ispecificatty state that:

lf no circuit judge is available to serve as acting chief judge of the circuit,
intercirstit assignment prcdurcs under 28 U.S.C Section 291 (a) can be usd to
assign a circuit judge frcm another circuit to prform the statutory dutis of the
drief judge. (emphasis added)

Fertanent to this instant matter, clearly no circuit judges were available to act as the chief
judge. Under the subject statute and pursuant to the ILLUSTRATIVE RULES, the law, sxtion 291
(a), crystal clearly contradicts Chief fudge Tjoflat's obvious egregious and self serving purpose
for invoking the "Rule of Necessity". Therefore and reasonably, the Chief fudge's believed bad-
faith orden as said was not only unethical, but it appears that it was clearly unlawful.

In further support of petitioner's meritorious arguments, the undersigned now directs the
judicial council's attention to the Unitd Sfates Supreme Cour(s holding in Meropol v Nizer,
429 US 1337. Petitioner, while recognizing the fact that Mercpol did not involve a judicial
misconduct complaint but rather an appeal from a district court, reasonably, its subsequent
message straightforwardly suggests what a court properly did and should do when such
circumstances arise. The Meeropol Court stated:

.....[28 USCS Section 291 (a)] asignments have been made where an entire court
of appeals has disqualifid itself from heafing a case. See, e.g., Unitd States v
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lsaawo 493 F.2d 1124,1167-1168 (CA7), cert.. denied, 417 U5976,41 L.Ed.2d 1146,94 S.Ct.
3183 t1974\; ct. Unitd States v. Manton, 1O7 F.zd834 (CA 2 1938), cert. denied 309 US 654,
84 L.Ed. 1012,50 S.Ct. 590 (1940). In such cases, however, the circuit judges themselves make
the decision not to sit, thereby making it impossible to designate a panel to hear an appeal, and
causing the "need" under Section 291(a) for the issuance of a certificate of necessity. Suclb nd
is plain to anyone looking at the situation, and the duty to rbsue the certificate must be
onsidetd purely an administrative act to deal with an administrative prcblem, whether per
formd bv the dtief judge of the cirutit orthe cirait justie. See nAn Act to amend the f udicial
Code to anqthorize the Chief f ustice of the United States to temporary duty in circuits other than
theirowrl.* 56 Stat 1094 (Dec.29,1942\; HR Rep No.2501,77thCong 2d Sess (9aD; S Rep
No" 1fCI''$,", 77th Cong 2d Sess (1942). (emphasis added).

Reasonably, it was thus Chief fudge Tjoflat's duty either to issue the certificate of need
or ter caq,lse the same to be issued.

Furtlnermore, in order for Chief ludge Tjoflat to have avoided any further appearances of
irnpn,::,iriefty and for him to have acted in a manner that would promote public confidence in the
integr;i:;r amd impartiality of the judiciary pursuant to his Code of Conduct, the circuit justice, the
Fdomonahile Anthony M. Kennedn most assuredly would have been competent to sit as a circuit
futclg,n pmrsulamt to Title 2S U.S.C. Section 43 which provides in pertinent part:

(b) Each court of appeals shall consist of the circuit judges of the circuit in regular
aative service. The cirrr,tit justie...deignatd or assiglred shall also be ampetent
fo sif as judge of the court (emphasis added)

Qsrce again, Chief fudge Tjoflat indeed had the duty pursuant to Title 28 U.S.C. Section
291(a), but if for no other reason but to avoid any further appearances of a cover-up, to refer
this nnatter to the Honorable f ustice Kennedy for his assured just disposition of the same in the
pul;l;c ir'atenests and in the interests of justice.

Additionally, if Chief ludge Tjoflat really wantd to be fair and wantd the rt'al truth in
this matter l$E:',)r,"rlir2 he reasonably should well know that the Chief f ustice of the United States
maintains a roster of senior judges of the United States who are willing and able to undertake
speci;i l  judicial duties from time to time outside of their own circuit pursuant to Title 28 U.S.C.
Section 294:

(a) Any retired Chief fustice of the United States or Associate fustice of the
Supreme Court may be designated and assigned by the Chief f ustice of the United
States to pertorm such judicial duties in any circuil including those of a circuit
justice.... (emp hasis added)

Moreover, Section 296 of this same title states:
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A justice or judge shall discharge, during the period of his designation and
assignment, all judicial duties for which he is d*ignatd and assigned. He may be
rquired to pertorm ary duty which might he rquired of a judge of the court or
district or circuit to whidr fie is designatd and assigned. (emphasis added).

Besides, this Circuit's own f udge Edmondson reasonably put the Chief f udge, other judges
junior to him in date of commission, and ultimately this judicial council on notice when the
forrner suaggested in his order disqualifying himself, "the Chief f ustice of the United States, acting
per 28 U.S.C. 291 (a) could designate a circuit judge from outside the circuit to review the
cornpBaint." Clearly, Chief f udge Tjoflat either knew, or should have known, that he was obliged
to use Section 291 (a) as the just means to having this matter heard free from any appearances
of c-.'.".:"r+ion, bias, prejudice, cover-up and/or other improprieties.

Additionally, the IIIUSTRATIVE RUTES most importantly state:

"".we have concluded that the appearance of justice is best served by adherence to
the traditional principles tlrat matters should be derided by disintercstd judgx.

,'.;coreiingly, most thinking persons would have to agree that the Chief f udge could hardly
be considered a ndisinterested judgen in this particular misconduct situation since the complaint
clerrly ,il:,.iec1! that he had conspired with the above referenced subjea judge and others who
obviou*ly had engaged in serious judicial and official misconduct. Reasonably, there could be no
qurestiom that Chief fudge Tjoflat had a very substantial interest in the outcome of his subject
decfisdqln and therefore it was wholly improper for him to decide his own fate and act as his own
judge and jury.

Further, as each and every Circuit fudge and certain members of the Eleventh Circuit
f udicial Council should know, petitioner alleged in all of his judicial misconduct complaints that
havct fireen filed in these 'FLORIDA BARGATE" matters in this circuit, that the Florida Bar offi-
cials and es'rdless others had been engaged in overt and seemingly never-ending criminal and
unethical cixdsconduct by conspiring to conceal four known, wilful and intentional fraudulent
letters; two false affidavits; an insurance fraud; etc. There can be no question that such claims,
when and if substantiated would be an embarrassment to the all of the judiciary. That since the
Chief f uri'.lge is a nnember of the Florida Bar, it could reasonably and substantially be inferred that
he worqld also have an interest in covering up this matter and thus an interest in the outcome of
the decision. In short, when the Chief f udge invoked the nRule of Necessity" and dismissed the
complaint against himself, it was and still is very highly suspect and reasonably most improper.

As was stated in Unitd States v. Wiil,449 US 200:

"[]f there is [any] reasonable factual basis for doubting the judge's impartiality, he
shoufd disqualify himself and letanother judge plideoverthe case. S Rep No. 93-
419 p 5 (1973, HR Rep No 93-1453, p 5 (1973Xemphasis in original)
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Such reasonable factual basis crystal clearly did exist for doubting Chief fudge Tjoflat,s
impan-tiality, but notwithstanding those facts, he wrongfully and unduly did not disquafif himself.

The d€f;lard Purpose of Section 455 is to guarante litigants a fair forum in which
they can pumue their claims.

It could never be said that this petitioner has had a fair forum in which he could pursue
his claims.

t"Jsing soT: other most appropriate phrases found in Wiil, as pollack put it, ,,.... a judge
Iradlbeffer nol it it can be avoidd, take part in the dxision of a case in whidi he has i penonal
infe: . -i."..{:mfess/ the case cannot he heard otherwise." (emphasis added)

ilm ifurther discussing the Rule of Necessity in ltill, the Supreme Court stated that a judge
can orofly sit in a matter where he has an interest "-whele no provision is made for calling inr-or
whes'e M@ one else caz take his p/ace,(emphasis added))

Cryrtal clearly, alternatives existed for others to decide this most serious matter and thus
it lva:; ::.ii obvious Sross abuse of Chief fudge Tjoflat's discretion to invoke the nRute of
Necessityn.

Fetitfioner believes that in order to further conceal the known criminal and unethical acts
of the Florida Bar officials et al., Chief fudge Tioflat not onty betrayed this petitioner, but
reprehensibly, he has betrayed his country by knowingln wilfully, and intentionally iailing to
duly act and in so doing has made himself and others iuo.r" the law.

ln turning the pages of history, the Supreme Court held in an 1882 decision, United States
v. Lee, 106 U.S. 196,22O,1 S.Ct. 2450,261,27 t.Ed. 171 that:

$do rnan in this country is so high that he is above the law. No officer of the law
may set that law at defiance with impunity. All the officers of the government,
from the highest to the lowest, are creatures of the law, and are boun"rl to obey it.

It is the onlysupreme power in our system of government, and every man who by
lccepting office participates in its functions is only the more strongly bound to
submit to that supremacy, and to observe the limitations which it impJses upon the
exercise of the authority which it gives.

In conclusion, it is incredulous and profoundty shameful, how any federal judge coutd
even think of stooping to such said low levels of moral turpitude, much less engage"in such
inhuman and criminal acts to knowingly, witfully, and intentionally participate in this flagrant
'FLoRIDA BARGATE" cover-up and illicit conspiracy. Cover-upi do not sit well with the
Amer-ican people and when this matter is fully related, this judiciary can rest assured knowing
the citizens will be absotutely outraged and asa result,'perhips the jldiciary might be forced to
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forfeit its independence.

Further, the subject members of this judiciary could never fairly say that this petitioner
did not attempt to have this matter resolved in an appropriate manner. Because this petitioner
would l ike very much to get on with his l i fe, he has always been wil l ing and continues to be
willing to discuss this matter face to face with the judiciary in order to arrive at a viable solution
to this matter. Of course, this is entirely up to the judiciary.

Notwithstanding all of the above, the undersigned respectfully requests that this Circuit's
fudicial Council review Chief fudge Tjoflat's obvious egregious order dismissing the subject
judicial misconduct complaint. Hopefully the voting judges of the subject Council will start anew
and act in good faith, pursuant to their Code of Conduct, Oath of Office, according to law and
treat the review of this misconduct complaint proceeding as a matter of public business and in
the best interests of their country, rather than treating the review of this petition as the property
of this petitioner"

Most sincerely,

testen Swartz
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